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Surface:  high gloss galvanised, chromatised + clear-lacquer enamelled
Handle caps:   anthracite
Basket capacity:  90 litres
Castors -Ø:  100 mm
Parking distance:  170 mm

Standard
- Bottom grid 
- Dirt resistance caps, front 
- Furniture protection caps, rear 
- 4 castors, grey, non-marring
- Children's seat

Shopping trolley with 90-litre 
basket
Order no.: 4 536 090 K 100

Self-service shopping trolley

With noise-reducing, highly 

elastic wheels 
available!

Additionally:
Highly elastic, noise-reducing polyurethane wheels 
Ø 150 mm. Particularly recommended for uneven floors, chamfered paving etc.
Order no.: 91 197 - additional charge per trolley

Shopping trolley with 35-litre basket for small areas

Design: robust steel construction 
Surface: high gloss galvanised, chromatised 
Handhold: covered in plastic
Handle caps:  anthracite
Size: L x W x H = 760 x 470 x 820 mm
Basket capacity: 35 L
Wheels:   4 castors, 75 mm Ø solid rubber, grey,   
  non-marring

Shopping trolley with 35-litre basket
Order no.: 4 536 035 075

Additionally:
Highly elastic wheels 
Ø 125-mm with wide tyre tread and a reinforced fork crown
Order no.: 91 196 - additional charge per trolley

This trolley has a long and especially strong bottom grid for trouble-free transportation of fertilisers, 
earth etc.

Surface: high gloss galvanised, chromatised 
Handle:  plastic-covered 
Handle caps:  anthracite
Children's seat: standard, anthracite
Basket capacity: L x W x H = 800 x 550/460 x 210/170 mm
Wheels:   4 castors, 125 mm Ø, 
  Solid rubber, grey, non-marring
Parking distance:  245 mm per trolley
Space required:  3,185 mm for 10 trolleys

Type GC 50
Order no.: 4 550 K1L 0 125

Garden-centre shopping trolleys GC 50

With noise-reducing, highly 

elastic wheels 
available!

Accessories:

Uniloc deposit lock
Order no.: 90 080

Advertising handle
Order no.: 90 053

Promotional sign, galvanised steel
485 x 190 mm
Order no.: 90 052

Wheel-locking brake
Order no.: 92 290

Additionally:
Highly elastic, noise-reducing polyurethane wheels 
Ø 150 mm. Particularly recommended for uneven floors, chamfered paving etc.
Order no.: 91 197 - additional charge per trolley

Additionally:
Highly elastic wheels 
Ø 125-mm with wide tyre tread and a reinforced fork crown
Order no.: 91 196 - additional charge per trolley
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Shopping trolley type SB 40 

Design: robust steel construction 
Surface: high gloss galvanised, chromatised 
Handhold: plastic-covered
Handle caps:  anthracite
Loading area: 780 x 410 mm
    Bottom grid with raised perimeter edge to secure the  
    loaded goods
Basket: spacious folding basket and children's seat standard
    folded up: 320 x 420 x 210 mm
    unfolded: 510 x 420 x 210 mm
Wheels:   4 castors, 125 mm Ø solid rubber, grey, non-marring
Load-bearing capacity approx.:  300 kg
Distance for parking approx.:  270 mm per trolley
Space requirements approx.:  3,400 mm for 10 trolleys

Type SB 40
Order no.: 1 540 K1L 0 125  

Additionally:
Highly elastic, noise-reducing polyurethane wheels 
Ø 150 mm. Particularly recommended for uneven floors, chamfered paving etc.
Order no.: 91 197 - additional charge per trolley

With noise-reducing, highly 

elastic wheels 
available!

Additionally:
Highly elastic wheels 
Ø 125-mm with wide tyre tread and a reinforced fork crown
Order no.: 91 196 - additional charge per trolley

Accessories:

Uniloc deposit lock
Order no.: 90 080

Advertising handle
Order no.: 90 053

Promotional sign, galvanised steel
485 x 190 mm
Order no.: 90 052

Wheel-locking brake
Order no.: 92 290

Shopping trolley type SB 40 with extended loading area

Design: robust steel construction 
Surface: high gloss galvanised, chromatised 
Handhold: plastic-covered
Handle caps:  anthracite
Loading area: 910 x 410 mm
    Bottom grid with raised perimeter edge to secure the loaded goods
Basket: with spacious basket as standard
    485 x 225 x 270/190 mm
Wheels:   4 castors, 125 mm Ø solid rubber, grey, non-marring
Load-bearing capacity approx.:  300 kg
Distance for parking approx.:  270 mm per trolley
Space requirements approx.:  3,530 mm for 10 trolleys

Type SB 40 with extended loading area
Order no.: 1 540 G1L 0 125  

With noise-reducing, highly 

elastic wheels 
available!

Additionally:
Highly elastic, noise-reducing polyurethane wheels 
Ø 150 mm. Particularly recommended for uneven floors, chamfered paving etc.
Order no.: 91 197 - additional charge per trolley

Additionally:
Highly elastic wheels 
Ø 125-mm with wide tyre tread and a reinforced fork crown
Order no.: 91 196 - additional charge per trolley

Accessories:

Uniloc deposit lock
Order no.: 90 080

Advertising handle
Order no.: 90 053

Promotional sign, galvanised steel
485 x 190 mm
Order no.: 90 052

Wheel-locking brake
Order no.: 92 290
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Top garden-centre nesting shopping trolley - type SB 45   
with and without folding basket

The garden-centre shopping trolley is perfectly designed for the range of goods at garden centres. 
Thanks to the high class, weather-resistant finish it is particularly suitable for permanent outdoor use.

When the basket is folded down the entire platform is available for high loads. In view of the fact that 
the loading area is longer than the basket, even if the basket is in use, high shrubs can be conveyed.

Design: Hot-dip galvanised steel   
Loading area: 450 x 900 mm, spring-loaded with a weather-proof, multi-bonded and 
  surface-coated wood flat bed with raised perimeter edge. 
  Hence the load cannot slide off  
Handle:  plastic-covered, anthracite handle caps
Basket: 665 x 430 x 115 mm folds down 
Wheels:   2 castors and 2 trestle rollers, 125 mm Ø, solid rubber, grey 
  non-marring, optionally with 4 castors
Parking distance:  approx. 290 mm per trolley
Space required:  3,660 mm for 10 trolleys

Type SB 45 version:
with fold-down basket / 2 castors and 2 trestle rollers with fold-down basket / 4 castors
Order no.: 4 545 H1L B 125 Order no.: 4 545 H1L 0 125

without fold-down basket / 2 castors and 2 trestle rollers without basket / 4 castors
Order no.:  4 546 H1L B 125 Order no.:  4 546 H1L 0 125

Additionally:
Highly elastic, noise-reducing polyurethane wheels 
Ø 150 mm. Particularly recommended for uneven floors, chamfered paving etc.
Order no.: 91 197 - additional charge per trolley

With noise-reducing, highly 

elastic wheels 
available!

Additionally:
Highly elastic wheels 
Ø 125-mm with wide tyre tread and a reinforced fork crown
Order no.: 91 196 - additional charge per trolley

Accessories:

Uniloc deposit lock
Order no.: 90 080

Advertising handle
Order no.: 90 053

Promotional sign, galvanised steel
485 x 190 mm
Order no.: 90 052

Wheel-locking brake
Order no.: 92 290

Shopping trolley type SB 48

Design: robust steel construction 
Surface: high gloss galvanised, chromatised 
Handhold: plastic-covered
Handle caps:  anthracite
Loading area: 950 x 520 mm
    Bottom grid with raised perimeter edge to secure the  
    loaded goods
Basket: spacious folding basket and children's seat standard
    folded up: 320 x 510 x 210 mm
    unfolded: 510 x 510 x 210 mm
Wheels:   4 castors, 125 mm Ø solid rubber, grey, non-marring
Load-bearing capacity approx.:  300 kg
Distance for parking approx.:  270 mm per trolley
Space requirements approx.:  3,535 mm for 10 trolleys

Type SB 48
Order no.: 4 548 GKL 0 125  

With noise-reducing, highly 

elastic wheels 
available!

Additionally:
Highly elastic, noise-reducing polyurethane wheels 
Ø 150 mm. Particularly recommended for uneven floors, chamfered paving etc.
Order no.: 91 197 - additional charge per trolley

Additionally:
Highly elastic wheels 
Ø 125-mm with wide tyre tread and a reinforced fork crown
Order no.: 91 196 - additional charge per trolley

Accessories:

Uniloc deposit lock
Order no.: 90 080

Advertising handle
Order no.: 90 053

Promotional sign, galvanised steel
485 x 190 mm
Order no.: 90 052

Wheel-locking brake
Order no.: 92 290
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- Robust chassis made from welded oval tubing
- High gloss galvanised, chromatised 
- Handle caps anthracite
- Handle pale grey
- Load-bearing capacity: 300 kg
- L x W x H = 960 x 590 x 1,000 mm 
- Loading area L x W = 820 x 450 mm 
- Wheels 4 castors ø 125 mm, grey, non-marring solid rubber
- Parking distance per trolley = 240 mm
- Space requirements for 10 trolleys = 3,130 mm

Type SB 37
Order no.: 4 537 G1L 0 125

Shopping trolley SB 37

Accessories:

Uniloc deposit lock
Order no.: 90 080

Advertising handle
Order no.: 90 053

Promotional sign, galvanised steel
485 x 190 mm
Order no.: 90 052

Wheel-locking brake
Order no.: 92 290

Additionally:
Highly elastic, noise-reducing polyurethane wheels 
Ø 150 mm. Particularly recommended for uneven floors, chamfered paving etc.
Order no.: 91 197 - additional charge per trolley

With noise-reducing, highly 

elastic wheels 
available!

Additionally:
Highly elastic wheels 
Ø 125-mm with wide tyre tread and a reinforced fork crown
Order no.: 91 196 - additional charge per trolley

GC hand cart - stackable

A practical little helper much appreciated by customers. Suitable to be used as a transport and shop-
ping cart for garden centres, nurseries, cemeteries etc.

- Design:  Hot-dip galvanised steel, maintenance-free
- Chassis:  with supporting foot 
- Trays:  impact-resistant plastic, weatherproof, colour green
    Tray edge reinforced by perimeter steel frame.

   40 litres 90 litres 

 Tray 650 x 400 x 180 mm 720 x 420 x 300 mm 
 Wheels: Pneumatic tyres Pneumatic tyres
   260 x 85 mm, precision roller bearings 260 x 85 mm, precision roller bearings
 External track width: 580 mm 580 mm
 Order no.:        G4 1604 W1M 262         G4 1603 W1M 262

All carts supplied complete with plastic tray

Additional equipment:

Removable collar for transporting 2 adjacent 
40-litre plastic trays.
Order no.: G4 0604 R00  

40-litre plastic tray, green
Order no.: G6 0604 W00

90-litre plastic tray, green
Order no.: G6 0603 W00 

Lid for 90-litre tray
Order no.: G6 0603 WD0 

   40 litres 90 litres 

 Tray 650 x 400 x 180 mm 720 x 420 x 300 mm
 Wheels: Solid rubber Solid rubber
   250 x 60 mm, precision roller bearings 250 x 60 mm, precision roller bearings
 External track width: 535 mm 535 mm
 Order no.:        G4 1604 W1M 255           G4 1603 W1M 255

Parking rail for GC hand carts 
also suitable for Combi cart (page 12)
Order no.: 90 086 
  
Deposit lock, refer to page 13
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The shrub shopping trolley developed especially for this purpose is optimal for transporting shrubs 
and high bushes thanks to its offset tray layout. The trays to fit bush boxes measuring 400 x 600 mm 
and they are also available in grey. If the top tray is removed tall shrubs are held upright in the tiered 
frame which is open at the front.

Shrub trolley, TYPE ST2 with 2 plastic trays

Design: Steel-tube design, hot-dip galvanised, maintenance-free
Trays: 2 640 x 440-mm plastic trays, colour green or
  grey, tray depth 180 mm, tray capacity 50 litres  
Distance between tiers: 400 mm
Track width: 650 mm
Wheels: Pneumatic tyres 260 x 85 mm, with precision roller bearings 
  alternatively: Solid rubber 250 x 60 mm, with precision roller bearings

with pneumatic tyres Order no.: G4 1602 W2M 262
with solid rubber Order no.: G4 1602 W2M 255
  Supplied complete with plastic trays
  
Additionally: 
1 support castor with wheel-locking brake 
Order no.: 92 293

Shrub trolley, TYPE ST1 with 1 plastic tray
Construction as above with one 640 x 440-mm plastic tray

Wheels: Pneumatic tyres 260 x 85 mm, with precision roller bearings
  alternatively: Solid rubber 250 x 60 mm, with precision roller bearings

with pneumatic tyres Order no.: G4 1601 W1M 262 
with solid rubber  Order no.: G4 1601 W1M 255
  Supplied complete with plastic trays

Accessories:
Plastic tray, 640 x 440 mm / 50 litres, colour green
Order no.: G6 0601 W0A

Plastic tray, 640 x 440 mm / 50 litres, colour grey
Order no.: G6 0601 W0A

Shrub shopping cart TYP ST2/ST1, optimal for selling shrubs

Trays also available in grey!

Tree nursery hand cart, type BS

handy and manoeuvrable: - Thanks to the narrow track
     - wheels positioned under the loading area
     - Elevated loading area

reliable and secure: - Excellent finish
     - Reinforced axle
     - Supporting foot

-Maintenance-free: - Top-grade hot-dip galvanisation

Design:  robust steel construction  
Surface:  hot-dip galvanised, non-corrosive
Loading area:  665 x 430 mm with raised perimeter edge, fits shrub boxes
Wheels:  pneumatic tyres 260 x 85-mm, ball-bearing mounted
     or solid rubber, 250 x 60 mm  
External track width: 450 mm

with pneumatic tyres order no.: G4 1606 01M 261
with solid rubber Order no.: G4 1606 01M 255

Additional equipment:

Attachable tier, hot-dip galvanised 
with Mesh basket 665 x 430 x 115 mm, foot height = tier distance = 400 mm
This tier can also be set down as a small table.
Order no.: G4 0606 G00

Wood covering for loading area 
Waterproof, multi-bonded with sealed edges
Order no.: G0 0606 H00 

BS hand cart with 900 x 700-mm loading area on request
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The handy cart for garden centres, nurseries, tree nurseries, cemeteries etc.

Design: galvanised steel construction 
Tray: reinforced 80-litre galvanised tin tray with 
  double bottom, 800 x 600 x 200 mm 
Wheels:   Pneumatic tyres, 260 x 85-mm
  with precision roller bearings
  alternatively
  Solid rubber, 200 mm Ø
  with precision roller bearings
External track width: 690 mm ( pneumatic tyres )
  630 mm ( solid-rubber tyres ) 
  
Spare parts available for entire cart 

with pneumatic tyres
Order no.: G4 1605 B1M 262  

with solid-rubber tyres 
Order no.: G4 1605 B1M 205
  

Combined garden cart

Chain and key attached to watering can, deposit lock mounted onto station

- Material: Hot-dip galvanised steel
- L x W x H = 1320 x 430 x 950 mm
- Height of shelf: 530 mm
- Shelf made from robust grid with raised edge
- 1-euro deposit lock
- Drilled holes for fixing onto the floor
- Watering cans, plastic, green 
- complete with 6 10-L watering cans and deposit locks

Order no.: G4 1171 K6S 000 

Watering-can deposit station

Uniloc deposit lock

We would be delighted to advise you regarding the use of deposit systems. 
We recommend: Uniloc.
This system combines proven advantages with state-of-the-art operating convenience:

- 1-euro coins fit the lock (other currencies on request)
- High stability and weather-resistance thanks to closed housing without any mould-parting line
- Internally closed coin slot prevents foreign bodies, rain and snow from penetrating it
- Unproblematic, fast assembly or replacement thanks to a single central screw 
- Extremely impact-resistant plastic
- UV-resistant
- Chain and key made from stainless steel   

Order no.: 90 080

  
Accessories:

Starter key with 400-mm VA chain
Order no.: 90 082

Starter key with 1,000-mm VA chain
Order no.: 90 081 
  

Advertising handle

Advertising handle with your company logo 

Embellish your shopping trolley with your company logo and use the advertising area on the push-
handle.

- One-off reproduction costs 
- Films can be used again for follow-up orders
- Random design, free colour selection according to your template
- Serves also as identification of ownership
- Weather-resistant and resistant to abrasion
- Please address us, we would be delighted to advise you

Order no.: 90 053
  

Advertising box

The easy-to-mount advertising box provides space for attention-drawing advertising.

- Easy mounting (also feasible later)
- Advertising easy to exchange (acrylic glass can be removed with a suction grip)
-  Available for different types of handles

Advertising box for round tubular handle - advertising space 180 x 80 mm
Order no.: 90 089

Advertising box for oval ergogrip - advertising space 240 x 80 mm
Order no.: 90 091

Advertising box for oval ergogrip - advertising space 240 x 80 mm
with integrated deposit lock
Order no.: 90 090
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Starter box and box-shaped parking enclosures keep your parking lot tidy and are an expedient com-
plement 
to the deposit lock system.

Design: robust steel construction 
Surface: hot-dip galvanised, maintenance-free 
Mounting: by means of dowels or by embedding in concrete
  of base sleeves (refer to bottom of page)

Starter box, single row 
850 mm wide
Order no.: 90 083  
 
Starter box, two rows
1,700 mm wide
Order no.: 90 084

Starter box, three rows
2,550 mm wide
Order no.: 90 085

Starter boxes and box-shaped parking enclosures

Guide frames for lateral limitation of the rows of shopping trolleys

Design: robust steel construction 
Surface: hot-dip galvanised, maintenance-free 
Mounting: by means of dowels or by embedding in concrete
  of base sleeves
Length approx.: 2,000 mm
Height: 670 mm 

Guide frame   
Order no.: 90 086  
 
Base sleeves
Order no.: 90 087

We recommend base sleeves on soft ground.
 

Shopping trolley garage EURO 

shopping trolleys are kept available tidily

- Basic garage made from aluminium profiles with polycarbonate hollow  
 cavities for two or three rows of trolleys.
- closed at the side 
- front end open
- with start lever and parking sign

Length Internal width External width Number of rows Order no.:

4,000 mm 1,600 mm 1,740 mm 2 G8 1901 000 002

4,000 mm 2,200 mm 2,340 mm 3 G8 1901 000 003

4,000 mm 2,600 mm 2,740 mm 4 G8 1901 000 004 

5,000 mm 1,600 mm 1,740 mm 2 G8 1900 000 002

5,000 mm 2,200 mm 2,340 mm 3 G8 1900 000 003

5,000 mm 2,600 mm 2,740 mm 4 G8 1900 000 004 

Other sizes on request

Accessories to match Euro shopping trolley garage  

Rear wall completely closed  
Order No. G8 0900 010

Upper section of rear wall  
Order No. G8 0900 011  

Lower section of rear wall  
Order No. G8 0900 012

Starter key for deposit lock  
Order no.: 90 081

Bracket for sign board   
Order No. G8 0900 013  

Sign board    
Order No. G8 0900 014

Chain to close garage   
Order No. G8 0900 015

Guide tube 4,450 x 700 mm 
Order No. G8 0900 017 
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-  light empty weight - stable in use
-  Carrying handle rounded-off on the inside
-  Capacity: 22 litres  
-  Dimensions: L x W x H = 445 x 285 x 280 mm
-  Empty weight: 600 grams
-  Colour: Basket - green, handle - black

Plastic shopping basket
Order no.: 6 378 000 0 000 

For the short shopping lists. 
Carry baskets are a practical supplement to the shopping 
trolley. They make shopping fast and uncomplicated. Mobile 
basket collection points are available for both steel and plas-
tic baskets. They make it easier to move the empty baskets 
from the cash desk are to the entrance. 
Accessories: Basket collection point, mobile, 4 castors 
50 mm Ø
Order no.: 1 379 00L 0 050

-  galvanised - chromatised
-  very robust design
-  Capacity: 16 litres  
-  Dimensions: L x W x H = 430 x 265 x 190 mm
-  Empty weight: 1,120 grams
-  Colour: Handle - red

Shopping basket made from HS 16 wire - multipurpose
Order no.: 4 376 000 0 000

Shopping baskets

- low empty weight
-  2 handles
-  Capacity:  14 litres
- Dimensions:  L x W x H = 480 x 285 x 235 mm
- Empty weight:  600 grams
- Colour:  silver

Plastic shopping basket
Order no.: 6 374 000 0 000

www.spitzenqualitaet.de

Germany

Kahler GmbH
Werkring 6
D-89290 Buch

Tel.: +49 (0)7343 9227-0
Fax +49 (0)7343 9227-79

e-mail:
Kahler@spitzenqualitaet.de

Switzerland

HERS GmbH
Hauptstr. 6
CH-4414 Füllinsdorf

Tel.: +41 (0)61 90699-99
Fax +41 (0)61 90699-90

e-mail:
info@hers.ch


